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VOLUME XXV

Dad's Day
Begins
Friday
Friday, October 24, at 8 p.m.
Vanport college's muscular football giants will clash with the
Oregon College of Education in
the first event of Dad's Week-End
on the OCE campus. Mud cleats
will be the style favored by this
season's best dressed gridiron
!heroes.
After the football battle, a Dad's
dance will be held in the Rec.
hall. The football players are asked to wash the mud off their
hands before participating in the
extravaganza.
Registration of all Dads will be
held at 10 a.m. Saturday morning
in Campbell hall. No forgery will
be allowed at this time!
Reports from general headquarters at Jessica Todd hall have revealed that two crackers and a
large bOwl of soup will be set before Dad from 12 until 2 p.m. The
soup will probably be cold by 2,
but, who likes ihot soup anyway?
After the luncheon a general
assembly will be held in the physical education building. This program is scheduled from 2 to 3
p.m. The school nightingales, the
mixed choir, will priesent a program of musical !selections between 3 and 4:30 p.m.
After a bit of soup, Dad will be
ready to really "dig in" on the
food! President Truman should
have no complaints if we give
Dad an extra ration! Unless stymied by long speeches, Dad will
eat at 5:30 p.m. Entertainment
will be provided from 7 to 8 p.m.
Miss Dorothy Crawford will
present her one-woman theater at
8 p.m. in the auditorium of Campbell hall. This program will condude Dad's Week-End.
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• JUST A SUGGESTION • • •

•

DOROTHY CRAWFORD

• When week-ends roll around •
• and you find yourself in need •
• of recreation, why not drOp •
• around to the "rec." hall? It •
• Will be open for dancing on •
• Fridays and Saturdays from 8 •
• to 11 :30 p.m.; Sundays, from 2 •
• to 4 and from 7 to 9 p.m.; and •
• also on Tuesdays from 8 to 10 •
• p.m.
•

Miss Crawford
Here Saturday
Coach Joe V. Holland of the
Vanport Center college who will
bring his Vikings to Monmouth
for a football game on Friday evening, October 24, under the lights
on fairgrounds field.

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Phi Beta Sigma
Dines at Hotel
The Phi Beta Sigma executive
council had an enjoyable time as
dinner guests of Miss Emma
Henkle, club adviser, at the Monmouth hotel on Monday evening,
October 13. Folowing the dinner
the group met at Miss Henkle's
home for a business meeting. At
this time plans were formulated
for the coming year.
A special Phi Beta Sigma meeting was called on Thursday evening, October 16. During this time
the organization discussed activities which they plan to carry on
during the year. Among the most
important activities
mentioned
was the Homecoming banquet
which is held during winter term
for aulmni members of Phi Beta
Sigma.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday, October 23, at 8 p.m.
in room 13 of Campbell hall.

course through the mechanical
maze of lights and springs. At
other times he has been known to
go behind soda counters, stand on
has hind legs, place his forepaws
on the counter and give the crowd
the once-over. This number in his
repertoire of activities is known
as serving sodas.
He has the consideration, kindness, mellowness that only purposeful living will bring. He does
not give severe remonstrances to
the young dogs that go to great
lengths to gain attention. After
all, he too was an adolescent before coming to college. This, by
the way, is his fourth coUege!
Human beings are a never-ending source of amusement to Mel.
He thinks it is pathetic the way
they carry their weight on two
feet, worry and knock themselves
out trying to be content and happy. A homo-sapiens who runs 1.!)0
yards in 10 seconds is considered
fast indeed. Melvin and his
friends humorously refer to a run
of 100 yards in nine seconds as
the supersonic wall of man.
What does Melvin think of
Monmouth? It. is a bit wet, but
he likes the town quite welt For
(Continued on Page Four)

Dorothy Crawford, world famed
monologist, will appear in a program of original character sketches
at the Oregon College of Education
Campbell hall auditorium on Saturday, October 25, at 8 p.m. under
the auspices of the associated students.
Miss Crawford's scenes, running
the gamut of emotion an.d experience, and her extraordinary technique, have earned for her wide
recognition as one of the most outstanding exponent of the "one-woman theater,'' along with Ruth
Draper and Cornelia Otis Skinner.
A brilliant monologist, her character sketches people the stage with
a delightful assortment of char•
acters, aided by a piano, straight
chair and small ·table.
She portrays characters of Italy,
Spain, France, Germany, Holland,
Sweden, Russia, England, Ireland,
and Scotland. She not only has a
working knowledge of the native
languages of these people, but is
familiar with the geographical variations in the language of each. Before impersonating a foreign character, she gives as much study to
the language and its translation
into equivalent English as she does
to her motivation and character.
While abroad several years ago,
Miss Crawford devoted her time to
learning various European languages and interesting native songs.
At the same time, ~e tucked away
in her memory odd and colorful
characters who were later to emerge
in her repertoire.
A keen observer of life, Miss
Crawford realizes that every tragedy has its own peculiar humorous
aspect, while every comedy contains a certain element of pathos.
This makes for a fascinating union
of emotional qualities in the playing of a character.
Her fame is not confined to the
United states. Some years ago, her
London debut in a crowded theater
was greeted with 10 curtain calls,
an unusual tribute from a traditionally conservative audience.

Mrs. Heath Invited
Mrs Pearl B Heath, associate professor of art at the Oregon College
of Education, accepted an invita-•
tion to attend the 33rd annual exhibition of northwest artists being
held at the Seattle art museum
from October 1 to November 2.
The annual exhibition is limited
to artists living in the states of
Or,egon, Washington, Montana, Idaho and in British Columbia. No
work is acceptable which has previously been sho.w n in a Seattle
exhibition, each artist is limited to
only two entries, and no classroom
work iS eligible. This y,ear's exhibit
includes 164 paintings and 11
pieces of sculpture. Mrs Heath reports that the work of 15 Oregon
artists were included In the showings.
Seven money prizes are offered
to the artists as well as three honorabJ.s mentions. An honorable mention in oil and one in sculpture
were given to two Oregon artists.
David J Mccash, professor of art
at the University of Oregon, is
chairman of the jury of selection
and awards.

Dr. Morris
Speaks at
Assembly

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Melvin, the College-Educated Dog,
Discloses Interesting Background
One rainy night your roving correspondent literally set out to see
a man about a dog. The man was
Ray Gaines and the dog was Mel,
or more formally, Melvin. Ray
Gaines engaged in a bit of repartee that caused those nearby to
chuckle. Melvin, our hero, wagged his tail and nodded approvingly as if to say, "That's my
boy."
Mel, the main character of this
dog-interest story, is a five year
old Irish pointer who is an exshow dog that's been in many
acts. Since his retirement he seems
to enjoy watching others, especially human beings, do the acting.
On good days Melvin can be
seen around the campus checking
the area for amusing incidents. If
things get a bit slow he follows
Gaines around complacently sniffing his master's heels. B06well
never followed Dr. Johnson any
closer.
Mel has accepted many recre~tions that belong to human beings. One of these is a game of
skill called pin-ball. He operates
the lever and literally starts the
ball rolling, then sticks his head
over the edge of the machine and
peers intently as the ball rolls its
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Miss Dorothy Crawford, monologist, who will present a program
in t.he Campbell hall auditorium
at 8 p.m. on Saturday, October 25,
as a feature of Dad's Week-End.

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Crimson 0
Pledges 17
The dramatic organi2p.tion o:f
the OCE campus, Crimson O, this
week pledged 17 students to its
worthy group. This brings the
club's membership up to 35 as
allot ted by the constitution and
this year's vacancies. The club
has wasted no time in the beginning of this year's program. Mr.
Harding at this time has a threeact play underway and one of the
one-act plays present ed last year
is being retouched to be presented on Dad's Day.
Crimson O officers are: Betty
Lou Elijott, president; Jack Cohoon, vice-president; Betty Buhler, secretary. The group is looking forward to a successful year
and, from the enthusiasm of the
new members, we know it will be
a successful one.
Crimson O players desire those
students wandering around the
halls in painted moustaches and
eyebrows to know that the group
welcomes them whole-heartedly.
These people are composed of the
following: Julia Wilcox, Pricilla
Hoover, Florence HlawksWorth,
Arlita Boge, Richard Berney, Helen
Van Hine, Louise Davis, Joanna
Clemenson, Wm. D. Floyd, Rosemarie Floyd, Ev'elyn Casciato,
Lurline McFadden, Robert Jacob.:
son, John Ulrich, Lorna Goger,
Janet Felsher.

Dr. Victor P. Morris, dean or
the U. of o. school of business
administration, addressed the OCE
assembly at 11 a.m. on Thursday,
October 16, in the Campbell hall
auditorium. Dr. Morris entitled
his speech "American Responsibilities."
He said the vital problems that
enter into economic and business
life are mainly concerned with
ihuman forces, not with materialism. To achieve an efficient solution, the problems of economics
and business should be inberwoven
with religion and practical human
relationships. The difficulties surrounding John L. Lewis, Secretary
Marshall, Molotov, Stalin, management and labor are largely human factors. This places added
importance upon the educational
field.
Dean Morris said the United
States would make a mistake if
it turned its whole attention to
domestic problems and forgot
about its international committments. It is easy for America to
slip from her responsibilities as
she did after World war I. Because of the plainly acute danger
of world problems of the present,
it is doubtful if the blind complacency that we followed · after
1918 will repeat itself. The main
reasons for our wanting to shed
international responsibilities at
present are caus.ed by psychological backwash.
The United States has been
quite successful in democracy for
all ways of life. It is far from
perfect, but the world is better becuse of what America has contributed to human rights. Because
of this and the development of
the atomic bomb, the United
States has great responsibilities to
the rest of the world.
Because of America's tremendous economic advantages, she
should help the needy nations
who are asking only the margin
of difference between starvation
and food enough to give strength
to work. This will eliminate despair and give those needy people
new hope. Food must come from
the United States now while it is
(Continued on Page Three)

Dr. G. Ernest Bott of Tokyo
Speaks on Conditions in Japan
Dr. G. Ernest Bott of Tokyo,
addressed an assembly of OCE
students in room 212 of the administration building from 4 to 5
p.m., October 17. He gave an impromptu discussion of present
conditions in Japan.
Dr. Bott said he first went to
Japan in 1921 as an American
welfare worker. There was then a
movement there toward democracy. Labor and politics were beginning to be liberal. The Japanese labor program followed the
English labor methods so closely
that Dr. Bott was sent to London,
England, to study the British
labor movement.
In 1923 life in Japan changed.
That year the great earthquake

occurred. The Japanese people
appreciated the aid sent them by
the Americans and built a museum
in Tokyo to honor the U.S. constitution. This building, fortunateately, has survived the bombing
raids. The Oriental Exclusion act
was passed by Congress in 1923
which caused resentment among
the Japanese against the Caucasion race. After a series of
events the militarists gained control of Japan in 1937. Nationalism
sprang up and democracy became
unethical.
Due to American bombings, 75
per cent of Tokyo was destroyed.
It had a pre-war population of
seven million. Because of the tre( Continued on Page Two)
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whipped cream, without a fork. A
lot of good luck! to you, Jackie,
that's a mighty handsome fellow
you've got.
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IT'S OURS-LET'S USE IT!
The Lamron is our paper, and it is whatever we
make it. The Lamron does not just happen. Believe
-it or not, it is the outcome of some physical and
mental effort.
And the entire responsibility for the Lamron
should not fall upon the staff. Every student and
every faculty member is entitled to write for our
college weekly. Turn in your news item. It would
be helpful, too, if you would try your hand at an
editorial, now and then.
But don't "pan" any one. Just see how persuasive, how sweetly reasonable you can be.
MYSTERY IS SOLVED
An editorial of October 13th piqued the curiosity of a wandering reporter. So, to find Gene Krupa
and his undue noise, the reporter roamed through
Campbell hall. At last he located the sound, not as
Krupa and his orchestra, but the tapping of metal
in the newly equipped shop where members of the
Methods and Materials class were busily engaged.
He realized that the noise was legitimate; that metal
work cannot be done silently. Now that the mysterious sounds have been located, surely students, who
through the years, have accustomed themselves to
studying to the blare of the juke box and the raucous
sound of Spike Jones and his boys, will not be annoyed by this rhythmic tapping two hours a week.
LET 'ER HUM!
The editorial policy of the Lamron is a policy
of encouragement. Adverse criticism of individuals
and groups is not in line with this policy. It is our
earnest desire to foster that spirit of optimism and
co-operation which has alway;s characterized our
school.
We regret, therefore, that one of last week's
Lamron editorials was so unfortunately worded as
to make it appear that certain activities carried on
in Campbell hall were responsible for disturbing
those studying in the library.
No one, we feel sure, has been unduly disturbed.
And, as we all know, some activities cannot be carried on silently. We are proud of all our departments
and we apologize for the inadvertence.
'
We really like the hum of the school machine.
• • • • • • • • • • • •
e
e
r
•

AWS News

Wednesday, October 15, at 7 p .
m. or shortly thereafter the Associated Women Students were
represented by about 50 Joyal
members. Adalee McKinney, vicepresident and program chairman,
uncovered new talent and amply
rewarded the meager attendance.
Joanne Premazzi beat out "Heartaches" and "Jealously," followed
by Pat Yordan singing the "De&ert
Song" with Harriet Jenkins as
accompanist.
After a very brief business
meeting, conducted by the president, ' Betsey Dl'eier, during which
Fem Huntzinger, secretary, read
the constitution and an ensemble
composed of Doris Anicker, Arlene Shearer, Vivian Boyce, and
Jane Yane brought memories with
"Old Faithful."
The meeting broke into groups

•

•

•

•

D

D

•

•

to elect class representatives. The
girls chosen are: "Pee Wee" Permazzi, junior and senior; Marceil
Osborn, sophomore; and Elma
Jean Dental, freshman.
NEWS OF RINGS

Lily Marlowe who attended OCE
last year visited Todd hall Wednesday evening bringing news of her
surprise engagement.
Sunday night was a big night
at Ye Olde Todd hall, third floor
back. No, it wasn't a mouse,
spider, or a mad man. Murder
wasn't committed , nor a fire set,
so come out of your closets and
out from under your beds and
hear th,e good news. Pat Yordan is
the lucky gal and Perry carmichael, the fellow. congratulaticns, kids, and lots of luck. Tuesday night found Pat Yordon and
Jackie Christensen under the
table eating pumpkin pie and

Those who attended the Christ•
ian Fellowship meeting last Monday evening, were very enthusiastic over the dramatic presentation of the activity immediately
preceding the crucifixion of Jesus
Christ. Lloyd Young from Portland portrayed the role of Pontius
Pilate, the Roman procurator or
governor, who came across the
rough seas and 1900 years to tell
the story.
The audience was tense when
Pilate was making his decision
and when the mob cried "Crucify
Him!" those listening felt the
strange excitement.
Mr. Young brought with him
Albert Wardin, a student from
Willamette university, who played the piano for the sing-spiration
part of the program and who also
gave a short stirring message on
the wonder of God's handiwork
in the Heavens and in the body.
Donna Moomaw, Lois Fletcher,
and Emma McClellan made their
first appearance as a vocal trio.
Further musical
contributions
from them will be anticipated.
During the business meeting
Jewelle Schmidt, a transfer student from Willamette university,
was elected vioe-president of the
group. Questionnaires were passed
out to find the interests of the
students so they could take part
on committees and programs.
The next IVCF meeting will be
held on october 27.

Campfire News
The Locet Horizon club held its
first meeting of the new school
year on Monday, October 13, at 7
p.m. At this meet in g, elections
were held for vice-president and
reporter as the officess e1ected to
these positions last spring did not
r eturn to school this fall. Larraine
Graybill was electea new vicepresident and Jean Auld, reporter.
The Locet Horizon club is the
Campfire group on the OCE campus and has been functioning since
1926. Horizon clubs are organized
throughout the country for high
school and college-age girls. Our
club is one of two Horizon clubs
on college campuses, the other being in Texas. The name Locet was
derived from the initials of the
school and of those of Miss Laura
Taylor, who was instrumental in
starting the organization on this
campus.
Purpcses of the organization
are to train leaders for Campfire
Girls , to provide social activities,
and to promote service. Many projects will be promoted during · the
year such as s,zlling Christmas
cards, a project which has already
gotten off to a flying start. During
the coming year the members are
planning several hikes and an
overnight camping trip to the
Campfire lodg,e at Camp Kilowan.
Any girls who would like to join
the Locet Horizon club are cordially invited to do so. No past
experience with Campfire Girls
is necessary. Meetings are held every second and fourth Mondays
at 8 p.m. Why not plan to attend
the next meeting? We're sure you
will have a very enjoyable time.
BIRTHDAY PARTY SPOILED

Todd hall and especially third
floor was shocked at the sudden
attack of appendicitis that snatched one of our favorite freshman
coeds off to Providence hospital in
Portland. Wednesday, at about 5
p.m. Pat Egan was taken ill and
rushed to the hospital where she
was operated on at 11 o'clock
that night.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1947
SONG OF A
FISHERMAN'S WIFE

No need have I to pause and wait
Beside the rocks of sand and slate
To watch the fury of the sea-:
I fight the pangs of memory.
No need have I to watch the sand
Creep inward till it reaches land;
Nor need I climb the jetty walls
To hear the seagulls' screeching
calls.

• the bay
No need have I to watch
For one small boat that sailed
awayFor one white boat that rode the
foam
And failed to sail again back
home.
I need not look toward the bar
Where every boat is sighted far.
I know the boat.s are home tonight-:
Except that trailer painted white.
My heart is tom to leaden pain;
My tears have ceased to rah again.
No need have I to watch the seas:
My soul is cursed with memories.
-Joyce Tverberg

F ta§hii(O)rn
Flla§hce§
Plaids, checks, gabardine and
corduroy are what the well-dressed coed is wearing. Hooded ooats
are the dress of the day with the
California mist which our campus
has been burdened with lately.

:t

A social event of Sunday afternoon, October 19, was an openhouse held at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Henry M. Gunn at 395
south College street for OCE faculty members and friends.

• • • • •

Sunday afternoon, from 4 to 5
o'clock in the Jessica Todd hall
music room, the older women students of OCE were entertained at
a tea. The occasion was for the
propos.2d revival of Omicron Pl
Omega, sorority for students 25
years of age and older.
Mrs. Jean Sigfrit, only former
member now on the campus, and
Miss Ruth McClure, faculty adviser, were hostesses.
... * * • *
Dean Victor P. Morris of the
University of Oregon school of
business administration, was entertained at luncheon in the Todd
h all dining room recently as a
guest of a group of faculty people
and campus friends.
Preceding the luncheon, Dean
Morris had addressed the OCE!
assembly on "Present Economic
Conditions."

.....

On Fri.day, October 17, the 4
o'clock seminar hour was marked
by the appearance of Dr. G. Ernest Bott, whose very interesting
discussion of "Present-Day China
and Japan," took place in the
auditorium of the administration
building.
It wss regretted that Dr. Bott
was unable to be secured as a general assembly speaker, for he is
renowned as the Asia director of
Church World Service, and has
recently returned frcm Tokyo,
Japan.
In his former position as envoy
for iicensed agencies for relief of
China, Philippine Islands, Korea,
and Siam. · Dr. Bott traveled extensively in the Orient.
•

*

•

•

•

Attention, all music lovers! Beginning tomorrow, Tuesday, October 21, and continuing on every
Tuesday thereafter, a music hour
will be held in the music room of
Jessica Todd hall at 1 p.m.
These programs have been made
possible by Bill Holman who has
generously offered to contribute
his time, his large fund of musical
knowledge, and his very adequate
classical record collection in order to bring enjoyment and enrichment to his fellow students.
The concert for this Tueday
will begin with Wagner's "Prelude
to the Meistersingers." Student
requests and preferences will be
an important part of these fine
programs.

t

t
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Lurline McFadden's plaid hooded coat is a blend of red, green
and black. It gives just enough
color to Mackie's black ha.ir to
give her a chic look.

t

:J:

t

t

If burgundy red is the ruling

color of fifth avenue, without a
doubt, the college campus Is ruled
by the rich tones of all shades of
green. Caroline Cook wears a
hooded coat of kelley green.

t

News from Dean's Office

:J:

Carol Fischer wears a burgundy
red wool hooded coat. Burgundy
red this fall is one of the leading
colors on fifth avenue.

t

t

!

Corduroy is a nice material and
looks lovely when new. Beware ,
though, when it begins to wear.
We enjoy the sun when it shines
but when a corduroy suit begins
to shine the best dressmaker can
not hide that thin look in the
wrong places.

t

:t

!

:t

Bonnie Shock has a plain black
hooded coat which has j u s t
enough severeness to make it, look
really smart.

t

:t

t

t

Suits are always headline fashions on any campus. You can find
clever accessories for all suits so
next week let's talk about suits of
all kinds.

Dr. Botl: Speaks
(Continued from Page 9neJ
mendous building loss during the
war, people have scattered to
rural areas causing a critical
housing shortage. Dr. Bott said
that he knew of two families in
Toky,o that live in a room six by
nine feet.
Many schools have been destroyed and studying is carried on
under bad conditions. Many classes aro held within fire-gutted
buildings without windows or any
heat. This condition is obviously
not conducive to good study conditions.
Text books al'e quite hard to
get. Pre-war Japanese history was
a combination of history and
mythology, that distorted the purpose of accurate history. Present
history books are of that philosophy and now have to be rewritten on a scientific basis. Paper, pencils, food and clothing
are very scarce, causing some
schools to close. The sites of
burned buildings are being used to
grow vegetabl,es to augment the
food scarcity. Cereals and fish
seem quite abundant in Japan.
Democracy in Japan is now
popular. Many Japanese have a
tendency to accept democracy and
freedom a bit too literally and
consider themselves immune from
official restrictiom. Quite a large
number of students take the methods and policy of school in their
own hands and forcibly det•rmine
what they will be taught and who
will teach them. How to accept
their new-found freedom is quite
a problem. Uncertainty about the
future also causes a probl-em.
Because of the slowness in signing the peace treaty and determining the reparation problems,
the industry of Japan seems to be
hamstrung. The people have accepted defeat as well as can be
expected, stated Dr Bott.
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Campus actiyities shifted into
high gear this week as International Relations club members began to make plans for a trip
across the northern bOundary line
to visit the University of British
Columbia at Vancouver, B.C.. The
Canadian school will play host to
the Northwest Conference of IRC
on November 21-25. Reed college
was host for the conference last
year and the national conference
was held at the University of
Chicago.

POWELL, HILL and
MORLAN
"Insurance"
MULKEY'S
GROCERY
OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE!

RAVLON
NEW LASTRON
NAIL POLISH
Britt Drug Store
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

' MODERN-,
CLEANERS
AND DYERS
PHONE 442-MONMOUTH

MONMOUTH
BEAUTY SHOPPE
PHONE

Staff and Key
Hail to the pledges of Staff and
Key! Once again the girls have
extended the honor of their sisterhood to four lovely girls which
werewelcomed unanimously. They
are: Carolyn Cook, West Linn;
Evelyn Marsh, Beaverton; Jean
Schriever, Molalla; and Jean Sigfrit, Bend.
During the journey to locate
the pledges, the girls found Evelyn Marsh in the library, Carolyn
Cook in her room-washing her
hair, and Jean Schriever in the
dormitory office. Jean Sigfrit, who
lives off-campus, was waiting very
primly in her Jiving room.
As soon as the pledges had been
found, the group went to McNelly's for cokes. There the
pledges sang for everyone. Later
they serenaded West House and
Arnold Arms. The boys at West
House were gentlemen, but the
fellows at A.A. threw a bucket of
water at their departing "guests."
Staff and Key's All-American
formal dance will be given on Friday night, November 21. Remember, that is the night before the
Oregon State-OregQJl game.
on October 23, Staff and Key
is sponsoring the Dad's Day
dance. Refreshments will be served. Everyone, be sure to comedate or stag.
Officers of Staff and Key this
year ar,e: Alice Turowski, president; Lidy Lou Swofford, vicepresident; Jane Yant, secretary;
and Vivienne Hannah, treasurer.
Pledges are taken into Staff and
Key each term and must have a
unanimous· vote of the members.
One week I after they receive their
pledge ribbons, they are presented
with their bibles at an informal
initiation. Then the following week
they are under the yoke of initiation which is terminated at the
formal initiation ceremonies on
October 28.

Omicron pi Omega

433

Permanents,
Cold Waves

Omicron Pi omega, which is a
woman's club whose membership
is composed of all women students
now on the campus who are over
25 years of age, held ·a tea in the
living room of Jessica Todd hall
on Sunday, October 19.

Beauty treatments

and Cosmetics

COLLEGE GRILL
MEALS TO FIT EVERY PURSE!

Sandwiches, Lunches, Milk Shakes.
:{,

:{,

Central Cash Market

BUY CASH & SAVE
§

§

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT
OF OUR GRAND OPENING!

§

§

Hawaiians To
Collecto Coeds
Entertain S.C.A.
This evening, Monday, October
at 8 o'clock, the Student
Christian Association will entertain and be entertained by a
group of instrumentalists from
Willamette university's YMCA, in
charge of Tommy Nakagowa.
These young men hold to an Hawaiian theme and spread the joy
of Christ's kingdom with their
music.
•
1 1
Plans are being laid for an International Festival with the
Wo:rld s;udent Service Fund drive
wherein OCE may become better
acquainted with its f,ellow students across miles of sea, both
East and West.
20,

Moore Visits• Campus
Mr. Vir<>h A. Moore, director of
state-wide' extension clas&es, was
on the OCE. campus recently.
Three of our faculty members
are teachibg extension courses
this fall. They are: Miss Emma
Henkle, Dr. Louis Kaplan, and
Dr. J. F. Santee.

West House News
At the west house meeting held
last Tuesday evening, discussion
of several current' topics was led
by Les Smith, house president.
Although greatly handicapped by
the absence of their favorite and
somewhat consistent visitor, Joe
Roberts, the assembly survived.
The group decided that the men
should be allowed to have lady
visitors a couple of days a week
and they are now awaiting approval of hours. They also voted
for D . R. Dewey as house. adviser
but he hasn't officially accepted
the post as yet. Other discussion
centered around Dad's week-end
after which the meeting was adjourned and the poker game resumed.
a

•

•

•

•

The Village Vets received a
sound drubbing and a lesson in
touch football at the hands of the
boys from West house Tuesday
afternoon. West hou~ ,forfeited
their' first game which was scheduled against the House of Nine
Burglars on October 9, but they
came out this week with a 49 to 0
victory over the Vets and they
promise that any team they meet
from now on will have a battle on
their hands. John Wirth made the
most spectacular run of the game
when he copped Al Smith's pass
and carried it 40 yards for a
touchdown.

McNELLY'S
"THE STUDENTS' STORE"

Did you notice three pretty
brunettes on the campus in red
LATEST IN FICTION AND
skirts and white sweat shirts?
NON-FICTION BOOKS!
These were the new pledges of
Collecto Coeds. Their informal
initiation began Tuesday night,
October 14, and continued the remainder of the week. These three
GRAHAM &
active members of OCE campus
CALBREATH
affairs are Eldora Whitaker, Betty Buhler and Jean Stang€!.
"Ford Garage"
Eldora's home town is Eugene.
At present she is practice teachExpert repair work
ing in Independence. She is a
Auto accessories
member of Phi B6ta Sigma and
of Inter-Varsity.
Lubrication jobs
Being secretary of both the
sophomore class and of Crimson
O keeps Betty quite busy, but she
It is a pleasant thought that
still has time to be reporter for
when you help a fellow up a steep
W.A.A. Her home town is Salem.
hill, you get nearer the top yourShe is the "Little Darling" of the .
play by the same name that will self.
be presented on Dad's Day.
Jean, from Portland, is another
secretary. She keeps the records
GORDON & GRAGG
for the associated students. Jean
FARM STORE
is also a member of Crimson 0.
These three girls increase the
number of Collecto .Coeds' memElectrical Appliances
bers to 11.
Formal initiation will be held in
& Fixtures, Garden
Jessica Todd hall on Wednesday
evening. There will be a formal
tools, Lawn Equipt.
banquet followed by the initiation
ceremony in the music room.

THE

VOGUE

Exclusive Ladies' Ready to Wear
MINX MODE JUNIOR DRESSES
New Styles Just Arrived.
$13.95

$16.95

COKE REFRESHES
BOWLING TEAMS.
AND SPECTATORS

Dean Morris Speaks

"COURTEOUS SERVICE"

§
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§

We Feature Exceptional
Quality ~Meats!

<CrntinnPd from Pa!?e Or,el
needed so it can give the desperate nations a chance to adjust
their economies toward self-development. The capacity to produce is America's heritage. It is
also the United States' means to
save Europe.
The United States is at the center of world tensions. For the first
time in her .history, America has
been thrust into world leadership.
She must accept that leadership
and the responsibilities that go
with it.
The reasons for the friction of
Russia and the United States are
caused: by( fundamental diffeJ:1ences. In regard to Russia, Dr.
Morris said that we must work
along patiently to allow time
enough for our ideals to become
adopted and accepted. Th,e western world needs five years to
penetrate the iron curtain. The
iron curtain is not designed too
much to protect information from
getting outside it. It is mainly
concerned with keeping knowledge
of English and American ways of
life from penetrating it.

I

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA CORlPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF OREGON
© 1947 Tho C-C Co,
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Wolf Chatter

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1947

Raiders

Vicious Vanport Viking Villain

Victorious

By Rollie Hamer
The Wolves finally got into the win column
with their easy 39-0 victory over the hapless
Quakers of Newberg. Bill McArthur used his
entire squad, but the Wolves still made touchdowns.
§ § § §
Corky Van Loo, transfer from the University
of Oregon, looked good in his new quarterback position in the Pacific college contest. McArthur decided
he needed more power in his offense, so he changed
from the T-formation to the old reliable Notre Dame
box, but he needed a quarterback who could block.
He selected Van Loo who had been playing right
half in the T, and it was a good selection for Corky
played a whale of a ball game against the Quakers
and it looks like "Mac's" troubles are over for this
pos_ition.
§ § § §
Vanport college's eleven comes to the fairgrounds field on the night of October 24 for the
Dad's Day affair. The Vikings will•field a good
ball club, even if they were whipped 48-0 by Pacific university. This is the first year of football
for Vanport, so not too much is expected of
them this fall, and on the other hand, Pacific has
a well-rounded team that should come close to
copping the Northwest conference crown.
§ § § §
ROUND-ABOUT--Head. Basketball Mentor Bob Knox is lining up
an extensive schedule for the Wolf five this season.
Games with Willamette, Pacific U., Linfield, Lewis
and Clark, and Humboldt. Humboldt will bring her
fine club to Monmouth on December 9.
§ § § §
Clyde Derrick and Bill Byers will be on the
sidelines for some time to come from their injuries received in the Humboldt and Pacific college games. The Wolves will be considerably
weakened by the loss of these two men.
§ § § §
·wolf scoring including the Pacific C. game is
as follows:
TD
C
TP
Redden, L.H. -----------···--·-·--···---·-------- 3
0
18
Lee, R.H. ···--------------·-----------··----------------· 1
O
6
Saling, Q -----·------------------------------------------ 1

0

T. Jones, Q ------··--·-----------·-----------------···Davis, F -···--···---------·--···-----··------------·---Rucker, G -------------------------·--··-------··------Totals -------·-·---···------------·---·

O

. . . . .. .. . ..
~

Staters Change
Color Scheme
Dazed and bewildered Oregon
Staters are frantically trying to
discover the reason for the phenomenal change of color in their
straw of late. Instead of the bril-

1
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7
• • • • • • •

6
6

O
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liant yellow customarily s e e n
cropping up on the campus, State
farmers have noticed a strange
blue tint to their beloved straw.
It seems instead of using their
usual peroxide the future homesteaders have taken to bluing
their hair.
Co)'Ile now, Betty Coed, there
must be an easier way to attra;:t
Farmer Jones• attention!

~ARNEY'S

GROCERY
"A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN SAVE!"

Complete Line of Canned Goods,
Fresh Fruits, Vegetables

WE OFFER COURTEOUS AND
RELIABLE SERVICE!

In Thriller
A stubborn hard-fighting OCE
football team fell befort> southern
Oregon college 20-0 in a roughand-tumble battle Saturday night
at Grants Pass.
Coach Bill McArthUr's men had
a big margin in yardage and first
downs, but the Red Raiders m:i.de
the touchdowns.
A pass from DeAutremont to
Gatlin brought the first score. The
extra point was good and the score
stayed at 7-0 at half-time.
The Wolves began to roll in the
second half but they were unable
to reach pay-dirt. Roben Lee, OCE
right ha 1 f, made considerable
yardage through the line but every time the Crimson and Grey
drove deep into SOCE territory
the drive was stopped. At one time
the Wolves drove to the Raider
five-yard line, but lost the ball on
downs.
The second Ashland tally featwed a 30-yard pass play in the
third stanza..The conversion was
unsuccessful and the scoreboard
read 13-0.
Charley DeAutremont, fleet Ashland half, provided the most sensational play of the game when he
hit the line, broke into the clear,
and raced 90 yards for the final
touchdown. The extra point was
added and the Raiders maintained their unbeaten record.
The entire Monmouth eleven
played great football and from
here on in will be dangerous for
any of their remaining opponents.

Ken Leninger, Vanport Center College's quarterback, who is slated
to see action in the football game Friday evening, October 24, under
the lights on fairgrounds field when the Portland team tangles with the
the Wolves. Leninger who is 19, weighs 160 pounds, is five feet 11 in
height and, with halfback pave Breedlove, does most of the passing for the Vanport team.

... ..... . . .. ...........
Bachelors Best
Married Vets
The West House Bachelors rolled over the "ball-and-chain" men
from Vet's Village 48 to O in a
six-man touch football fracas on
Tuesday afternoon.
A fancy passing attack engineered by the West House gang
was too much for the men from
the Village.
Rain cancelled the BurglarMerry Mac contest on Thursday.
The
scantily - clad
intermural
teams look forward to better
weather.

Varsity 0
Holds Meeting
Varsity 0, men's letterman
club, held its first meeting of the
year Thursday in Campbell hall
with the new president, Marleau
Harris, presiding. Two committees
were appointed, one to help during Homt!coming and the other to
make plans for the initiation of
new members from last year's
baseball squad. A discussion was
held which concerned the change
in style of sweaters to be awarded
to lettermen this 1 year. Later in
the meeting dues were collected
and two advisers were selected,
Coach Robert Knox and Coach
Bill McArthur.

WAANEWS
Wednesday, October 15, at 6:30
p.m. the women's Athletic Association held its first volleyball
practice of. the fall term. Quite a
few girls turned out, some interested in earning points for letters
and others just for the exercise.
The first part of the period was
spent in practice with emphasis
placed upon the correct method of
serving the ball. The last part of
the evening the girls ,were divided
into teams and J.'legular games were
played.
The volleyball tum-outs will be
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings from 6 :30 to 7 :30 o'clock.
All girls are invited to turn out.

~

<Continued from Pag-e One)
a town as wet as it is he thinks it
has too many fire plugs. That
doesn't seem to be a plug for
Monmouth.
Some times he likes to reminisce about his pa.st in California. He's never forgotten the time
during the war when an English
bird dog fresh out of K-9 O.C.S.
chastised the Greyhound boy for
failure to salute. After the second
lieutenant or dog-face left, the
Greyhound boy remarked, "Every
dog has his day.''
Mel now lives in Stoop Manor,
a place so-named because of the
closeness of the ceiling to the
floor. It is O.R'.. for him but certainly tough on the human beings
who walk in a vertical position.
He has been known to get into
a bit of trouble by not treading
the straight and narrow. A few
nights ago, he didn't watch his
steps and fell down them, this
caused him a bit of injury. His old
friends in California would ibave
accused him of drinking too many
toasts!
On these dark, rainy nights
your roving correspondent could
use a guide. The ideal guide would
be a certain local Irish pointer
with a sense of humor.

Nimrods Pursue
Elusive Prey
This week the well-dressed man
is wearing a red hat, carrying a
.30-.30 or something more potent,
and sleeping on the ground under
a tree. And we'd like to see some
of the fellows from Arnold Arms
on some business but are convinced that it would be U.&eless to
make the trip around the corner
to the house.
Anyway,, our advice to hunters
is: Take along (1) air mattresses,
(2) an old timer and (3) a gun
you can shoot. It's been our experience that the b<>ys who really
bring back the venison are the
chaps who can hit 'em and that
means a sack full of ammo used
on dock chucks, jack rabbits, and
such "game" before the se~c>n
opens.-The Optimist.

PRIME'S
SERVICE STATION
"ONE BLOCK NORTH OF TODD HALL"
§

§

§

MA RF AX • L UB RIC ATI ON

§

§
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TEXACO SERVICE

